Country of Origin: Japan & Malaysia

Profile:
- Manufacturer of high quality Miniature Instrument Precision Bearings ranging in bore size from 1mm to 20mm.
- A division on NSK Japan
- Founded in 1949 as manufacturer of Steel Balls (Ishii Steel Ball company) and began producing bearings in 1951
- Formed a business affiliation with NSK in 1961, and subsequently took the name of NSK Micro Precision Company in 1979.
- ISO 14001 Certified – Japan
- ISO 9002 Certified – Malaysia

Principal Series
- Inch Series Miniatures - R series, RI…ZZ…etc
- SS Inch Series Miniatures SSR…, SSRI…ZZ…etc
- Metric Series Miniature – 600, R…ZZ, L…ZZ…etc
- SS Metric Series Miniatures – SS600, SSR…ZZ, SSL…ZZ
- Flanged Inch & Metric Miniatures – FR…, RIF…ZZ…etc
- SS Flanged Inch & Metric Miniatures – SSFR…, SSRIF…ZZ, SSLF…ZZ
- High Precision Miniatures – A5 & A7

Bearings Limited is not an Authorized Distributor for NSK. The above information is provided as a service and has been gathered from promotional material published by the manufacturer or from communications with the manufacturer. Although care has been taken to assure the accuracy, Bearings Limited does not assume liability for errors or omissions.